Next-generation advances in stress control strategy will enable renewable energies, such as solar energy, to become more reliable and available. Critical components, such as power electronics, present uncertainties to the system control in malfunctioning process, which reduces the target of more clean energy development and CO2 emission reduction. Thus, developing and harnessing sustainable energy requires mitigating the impact of the variability of the source of energy and the impact of the adaptive stress control deployed for the proportional, integral, derivative (PID) controller to minimize the thermal stress in the power switch insulated gate bipolar transistor(IGBT). In response to this challenge, a fuzzy linear matrix inequality (FLMI) PID controller proposes initiatives for customizing parameters of PID controller corresponding to the uncertainty of IGBTs. In this paper, the uncertainty of the boost converter has been evaluated in the dynamic of the LMI model and Takagi-Sugino (TS) has applied in closed loop control to overcome the instability of the Boost converter parameters.
I.
Introduction A stringent control design approach to monitoring the power switches' degradation process leads industries to advance adapting health management to coincide with operational conditions. Semiconductor insulated gate bipolar transistor (IGBT) are subjected to an extensive heat generation from junction due to high operation voltage. The problem of components overheating becomes critical when systems such as Photovoltaic (PV) ones are taken into account. In fact, these systems can be placed in high-temperature environment, increasing significantly the vulnerability of the power modules to thermal fatigue. In the IGBT package structure, the heat path conduction can change over the life span due to crack growth in weak parts of the packaging structure (e.g. solder joint). These phenomena can cause a thermal runaway of the device [1] . The IGBT failure mechanisms, such as solder joint crack and wire bond joint lift off, accelerate due to aging process caused by hightemperature variation stress, thus reducing the device life reliability. For IGBTs, parameters used as precursors to monitor abnormality performance include on-state collector-emitter voltage ( ), collector-emitter leakage current ( ), on-resistance ( ) and gate emitter voltage threshold ( ) [2]. This paper aims to develop a robust algorithm to minimize thermal stress swings caused by degradation of the device. The proposed algorithm reconfigures the current reference at as such that PID controller adapts itself as quickly as possible of the failure detection (ideally, less than 10 μs) to produce desire duty cycle (D) for PWM generator to avoid expediency of failure propagation. Therefore, a versatile control approach has a considerable interest for reducing drawn power modules in degradation process. In order to design the proposed PID controller using FLMI technique for boost converter, the state space average
